
BILLIE BURKE, ONE OF THE MOST POPULAR ACTRESSES ON THE AMERICAN STAGH TODAY, IS WRITING FOR THE TIMES. HER ARTICLES APPEAR TRI WEEKLY.
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LISTER LEADS HAY FOR GOVERNOR
WARBURTON AND ALBERT JOHNSON ARE RUNNING CLOSE
CONGRESSMAN HAS A

LEAD OF 4,031 VOTES
IN PIERCE COUNTY

JOHNSON IiKADS IN OUTSIDE DISTRICTS AND SOUTHWKST
MAY CHANGK KKSUIiTS— LISTKIt HAS JU« L.KAD IN
PIERCK COUNTY—TEXTS RUNNING STRONG — MKATH
LEADS CORY—CARR HUNS AWAY FROM LAJTGLOW—' IiONGMMK DEFEATED.

With 19 precinct* to hear from
In Pierce county the congression-
al vote stands, Warburton, $10,-
--655; Johnson, 6,024, giving War-
burton 1.0.t 1 of a lead.

lint he evidently will need a
lot more, liatest indications are
that Joliii-Mm has carried Lewis
by 1,OOO; Ohehalis, 1,724; Mason,

HO; Cowlitz, 412; ('lnHum, BBO|
Thurston, 600; Waukiakum, 50;
Skaiiianfa, 12O; Kiichitat, 500;

Pact lie. 1T.",; Clark, 280; givng
him 5,007 in Southwentern Wash-
ington. If these figures hold out
Wurlmrton will have to gaiu 1000
in the remaining precincts in
I*ierc<« county or an average of 56
votes to a precinct over Johnson.
This Is a pretty big Job, but he
will either have lo do it or else
cut down the figures in some of
the Southwest or Johnson will win
out.

Southwestern Washington is
also pulling Hay up in great shape
and if Lister is beaten it will be
by this vote.

In Pierce with 131 precincts
counted Lister has 9402, Hay
5766 and Hodge 7923.

This gives Lister 3686 over Hay
with 17 precincts yet to hear
from in the county.

Teats is running ahead in the
county and he has in 131 pre-
cincts 10,055 to 6981 for Hart, a
plurality for Teats of 317 4 in the
county. Southwestern Washing-
ton is also playing tricks with
Teats and no one appears to be
safe until that standpat strong-
hold is through counting. Collier
had 5080.

Ed Meath is going to be helped
by the southwest. Meath in 138
precincts In Pierce county looms
large with 11,238 to 8284 for
Cory, progressive, for state treas-
urer, a majority for Meath of 2,-
--954 to go on in this county.

Cally Carr seems to be pulling
away from Langlow in the fight
for county treasurer. With 130
precincts in he has 8476 to 8008
for Langlow.

Longmire is practically out of
It now as Jamieson has him beat-
en. In 132 precincts Jamieson
has 9341 to BS4O for Longmire for
sheriff.

ASK WANAMAKER
NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—lt Is ex-

pected here that the republican
national comittee meeting which
will be held in Chicago next Tues-
day will select John Wanamaker
of Philadelphia as the republican
vice presidential candidate to re-
place Sherman.,

DEMOCRAT LANDS
SAN DIEGO, Cal., Nov. 7. —

William Kettner, democrat, is re-
ceiving congratulations today on
his victory over S. C. Evans, pro-
gressive republican, in the race
for congress in the 11th district.

Tacoma Aye,

$900
Each

Buys lots on the west side of
the avenue between 18th and
19 th. Paving paid. Lots above
grade. Only four blocks from
Union depot.

Calvin Philips &Co.
:il California Bids- Main It

'•> liatest County Returns. •

•$> Sheriff—133 precincts— <?>
t Longmir© 8,84 0 <&
+ Jamieson w \u25a0• • 9,341 <&
<$> County Clerk— \u2666
+ McFarlaud 12,632 <$>
<•> McKeml© 7,814 <$>
\u2666 Morkee 4,142 •$>
\u25a0$> Auditor—l4l precincts <?>
<•> Wadsworth 9,152 <5>
\u2666 Chandler 8,507 <3>
\u2666 Treasurer—l3o prcts. \u25a0§>

\u2666 Carr 8,476 <!>
\u2666 Langlow 8,008 \u2666
<?> Proc. Atty.—l3 prct's. <$>
<$> Dow 8,802 <$>
<?-• Burmeister 7,505 \u2666
\u2666 Fishburn© 5,004 <5»
\u2666 Corns. 3rd Di.st.— <$>

*"G. H. Smith 8,974 0
\u2666 Murray 7,539 <$>
<«> Chandler 4,348 <$>
<«> Superior Court — 132 Pets. \u2666
\u2666 Arntson 8,2 87 \u2666
<$> Kasterday 8,524 <$>
<J-<B><J><s><s><S><J.^.<j>^>^><j.<j>^><3s>,j>

WOMEN TO VOTE
IN MICHIGAN

DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 7. —In-
complete returns this afternoon
from 50 of the S3 counties in
Michigan, give a plurality for the
women suffrage amendment of
41,088. Both the democrats and
republicans claim control of the
legislature, which will elect a
successor to Senator William Al-
dem Smith.

RACE CLOSE HERE
RENO, Nev., Nov. 7.—The offi-

cial count may be necessary to de-
termine the winner in the United
States senatorial fight between
Key Pittman, democrat, and Judge
A. W. Massey, republican, to suc-
ceed the late Senator Nixon.

Figures compiled up to noon to-
day showed Pittman leading by
less than 100 votes.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 7.—With returns from many of the
northern California counties still
cut off by storm, indications are
today based on reports already
received are that Woodrow Wilson
has captured the state for the
democrats by a majority over
Roosevelt of about 5000 votes.

WILSON'S
VICTORY

COMPLETE
(By Vnited Tress leased Wire.l

CHICAGO, Nov. 7.—With only
000 precincts missing Wilsons
plurality in Illinois today is cx-

aclty 1,500. The democrats claim
they will carry the state by at

least 10.000.
XBW YORK, Nov. 7.—Presi-

dent-elect Woodrow Wilson will
have at least 4!»0 electoral votes.
Wyoming's three votes probably
will be added to this total but an
official count will be necessary to
determine which candidate has
carried that state. Wilson's elec-
toral vote is unprecedented in the
history of the country. Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt will be sec-
ond with Pennsylvania, South Da-
kota, Minnesota and Washington
—a total of 77 electoral votes.
President Taft has won Idaho,
I iih and Vermont, with a slim
chance of winning out in Wyom-
ing.

Colonel Roosevelt has lost Illin-
ois and Kansas, but has gained
Minnesota, through the support

of the farmers. The switch to
the Wilson column of Illinois and
Kansas was unexpected, and botn
due to the heavy support Wilson
received in the rural districts.

Wilson is not believed to have
received a majority of the popu-
lar vote, but his plurality will
exceed 2,500,000. The exact fig-
ures will not be available Tor
some time owing to the slowness
of the returns.

Although the socialist party

lost their only member in con-
gress—Victor Lh Berger of Wis-
consin—they gained in popular
vote and elected three members
of the Illinois legislature. Owing
to the peculiar situation in Illin-
ois, the socialists and progres-
sives hold the balance of power
in the state legislature. The so-
cialist leaders claim they polled
800,000 votes in the national
election.

One effect of the progressive
loss in Kansas is that Governor
W. It. Stubbs is defeated for the
senate. Colonel Roosevelt, ap-
parently, ran second in many or
the important states, giving the
progressives control of the elec-
tion machinery as the second
party, which is important to or-
ganization work.

Wilson has captured 39 states,
and may yet add Wyoming to this
list.

Democratic, national headquar-
ters here is elated over the out-
come, but somewhat chagrined at
losing Minnesota. In the closing
days of the campaign the demo-
cratic national committee want-
ed to help out in Minnesota, but
the state committee said this was
not necessary.

(By ITnited Press Leased Wire.)
CHICAGO, Nov. 7. —The pro-

gressives elected three congress-
men in Illinois—Thompson in the
Tenth district; Hinnebnugh in the
12th, and Edwards in the 13th.

WILL THEY LET HIM IN?

WILSON WINS IN
TAFT'S STATE

(Ity United Press Leased Wire.)
COLUMBUS, 0., Nov. 7. —Com-

plete returns today from 70 of
the 79 counties in Ohio, President
Taft's native stat«, give Wilson
345,11)0, Ta£t 229,680, Roosevelt
180,020.

Today's News On the Wire
j(JJj (Jilted PtlM Leased Wire.)

PORTLAND, Ore. —Jack Mc-
Cormick tried to make his thirsty
horse drink a pail of beer as the
resuH of an election bet. Then
Jack tried to ride the horse.
When pulled out of the river h#
was rttll conscious.

Baby Boy Comes to Bless
Chauffeur and Wealthy Wife

MR. AND MRS. JACK QERAGHTY.

STILL IN DOUBT
(By United Press Leased Wire.)

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 7. —The fate of woman's suffrage In
the state is still very much In
doubt, although indications are
that it willcarry by probably less
than 1,000.

The earliest reports to the et-
fect that Portland voted down the
measure heavily, while the rest
of the state was maintaining It
by a slight margin of votes still
seem to hold.

LOAN SHARK
DISGORGES

Alarmed at the publicity given

the methods of loan sharks oper-
ating their contemptible business
in Tacoma, the employees of the
D. H. Tolman office in the Provi-
dent building are making every
effort to "fix" the victims whose
stories might bring a lot of hard
luck upon the D. H. Tolruan en-
terprise.

In yesterday's Times was pub-
lished the story of a young man,
a clerk, who had borrowed $72;
paid back something over $81 and
from whom the D. H. Tolman
shark outfit was trying to squeeze
the trifling sum of $37 more for
"interest."

After telling his story to the
Times, this young man was ad-
vised to go up to see the D. H.
Tolman outfit and demand the
return oT his notes, he having al-
ready paid back the principle of
the loan and interest at a higher
rate than the law permits.

The youns man did go back to

weeks, say army physicians.

OAKLAND, Cal. —"I stole them
chickens while drunk," Frank
Foster told Judge Ellsworth. "I
ought to have a liquor cure.'
"Allright," said Judge Ellsworth.
"San Quentln is the best cure I
know." Finally, however, Foster
secured a week's delay.PORTLAND, Ore. —Bill Leroy

and Margaret Benson, elopers,
wero afraid to face the court-

house "Cupid." They importun-
ed a passerby. Without taking
their names he rushed into the
building and returned with a li-
cense lor 01 Fat Sin and "Chin
Lung," "naturalized."

LOS ANGELES—A dainty bit
will be served to Will B. Chapln
Monday. His midday meal wfll
consist of "roast California crow,
stuffed with oysters.' Chapin
says he will relish the dish. He
bet on Roosevelt.

SAX FRANCISCO —"Mr. Mule,
I'm a bull mooaer. Now snort."
Private Jamieson told a Presidio
"Mamie." Then he tried to gel

Maude's leg in a vise. George
won't do any drilling for three

the D. H. Tolman office and did
demand his note.

The employee in charge tried to
temporize, offering one excuse and
another. The young man de-
clared that he would bring suit
and started for the door, when the
employee sullenly called him back
and tossed out his note from a fat
bundle hurriedly taken from the

SAM FERANDO, Cal.—"Jury
disagreed," was the verdict in the
trial of William Jamieson on a
larceny charge. A call sent out
for the jurors resulted In but one
man being found. After deliber-
ating on the evidence he couldn't
make up his mind.

SAN FRANCISCO—The unan-
imity of pro-Wilson sentiment m
this city is shown In the rather
remarkable fact that the demo-
cratic presidential candidate car-
ried every assembly by a substan-
tial majority. The solid Wilson
support is regarded as all the
more remarkable in view of the
fact that eight of the 13 assem-
blymen elected are bull jiioosers.

KING COUNTY GIVES
lACOI MAN 11 LEAD

OF OVER 5,000 VOTES
LISTKR'B Hie; LEAD HERB AMD IX BBATTUt T.IKIXY TO

MAKE HIM THE NEXT GOVERNOR OF THE STATE —HAY
HAS SMALL ÜBAJJ IX SPOKANE.

big office safe.
Incidentally, the D. H. Tolman

employee told the young man that
the Times "was getting altogether
too fresh" and was "hurting Mr.
Tolman's business."

MEDFORD, Ore. — Complete
returns from Jackson county In
Tuesday's election for Unites
States senator are as follows:

Bourne (popular government),
1,908; Lane, democrat, 1,447;
Selling, regular republican, 696;
Clarke, progressive, 420.

NEWPORT, R. 1., Not. 7.—A
son has come to bless Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Geraghty. The happy
mother was Julia Evelle French,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Tuck French of New York, New-
port and Tuxedo.

She eloped with "Handsome
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\u2666 .$>
••> VOTE IX PIERCE COUNTS"I3I PKECIXCTB <3>
\u2666 lilster 0,453 \u2666
\u2666 1I(k1((o T,l>^;t <&
\u2666 Hay 5,700 <3>
\u2666 Lister's lead over Hay, 3,080. cj>
\u2666 . «>
\u25a0$> <S> $ \u2666 \u2666 \u2666 •?' ••' \u25a0$> •\u25a0
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NO GOVERNOR
The Times will continue to hurt

Mr. Tolman's business so long as
the Tolman enterprise continues
Its shark methods.

Jack" Geraghty, a chauffeur and
automobile salesman, In August,
1911.

The small Geraghty, who will
be named after his father, it is
said, first saw the light In the
finest room of the Vanderbilt
ward of the Newport hospital.

Readers of the Times who are
paying a rate of interest to ANY-
BODY exceeding 12 PER CENT A
YEAR are invited to call at the
Times editorial offices, and state
their case; t the | loan jsharks will
not fightIvictims' In jcourt; jjthey
don't dare to, for the law Is plain.

(Isy I'nlted Press Leased Wire.)
SKATTLK, Nov. 7.—Complete

returns from :t(i.i precinct* out of
:<IH in Scuttle and King county
show that Lister, democrat, for

(By Fnited Press Leased Wire.)
CONCORD, N. H., Nov. 7.—

Revised election returns show
that the New Hampshire legisla-
ture will be democratic by a ma-
jority of three on Joint ballot,
thus assuring the election of the
democratic gubernatorial nom-
inee, Samuel Folker. None of
the candidates for governor re-
ceived a majority, thus throwing
the election into the legislature.

i Humphrey, republican, and Lan*
> don, progressive, for the Flrue
' district is still undecided, but lii-
' dirations are that Landon will
1 win.
1 Falconer and Bryan, progrea*

• slve candidates for congressmen
• at large, ran about 2,000 ahead. of their ticket here ' and their

election is generally conceded.« The delay In the count from
1 Spokane and other eastern conn-
i ties has aroused the suspicion o£

the democrats and the local head-
I quarters today sent watchers out
1 to discover why the returns aro
I not in.
i If Lister runs even with Hay
\u25a0 in Spokane his election is assur-

ed regardless of the outcome in
1 the smaller counties.

governor, carried the county with
a Icjul of more limn 0,000 over
Hodge, progressive. Governor
Hay, republican for re-election,
run* third. \u25a0

leister's bin lead here and In
Pierce county are depended upon
to give him the election by from
0,000 to 8,000.

The whole progressive state
and congressional ticket with the
exception of the governor carried
King county, but the republican
county ticket with only one ex-
ception won here.

The race between Congressman

HAY LEADS IN SPOKANE CO.
SPOKANE, Nov. 7.—Complete

returns from 1.l precincts out
of 171 In the city and county of
Spokane show the following re-
sults for the governorship: Ffay,
republican, 1,784; Lister, demo-
crat, 8,108; Hodge, progressive,
6,lft.

The same precincts show that
Roosevelt received 12.475, Wll-

son, I.STt; Taft, 3,289; Debs,
1,011; Chafin, 838.

Incomplete returns indicate
William LaFollette republican. ia
elected to congress and Falconer
and Bryan, progressive, are lead*
big for congressmen at large.

Goodwin, progressive, is out of
the race for congress from this
district.

STANDPATTERS ARE BUSY
Simultaneously with the cry of

tho standpatters that "Hay Is
coming up,'' word came to the
Lister headquarters In this city
last night that word had gone out
from Hay headquarters to "send
a man to every precinct not yet
counted In Eastern Washington."

It is said a good wire puller
from the Htandpat ranks is now
In touch wtth the counters of the
big prerliii'ts In every Eastern

Washington precinct.
"The only way they can beat

mo 1b to coast me out," said List-
er today. "I have woo the Ktata
by from 5000 to 7000."

The state democratic committee
was notified of the move of the
Hay forces to get into the polling
places whore the vote is not com-
pleted and steps may be taken to
prevent any fraud being practiced
in rendering the count.

<$><?-<J-<s><§><S>'s><J><s><S><s><$ ><J'<j-<s><s><§><*><s<S><S><s><S><s><§><§><s><s<s><ss><£

* . <»
<S> \u25a0 WASHINGTON, D. C. Nov. —President Taft Issued his •»
<$> Thanksgiving proclamation. In one .paragraph in which he •*>?> possibly refers to the election he said: <$>
$> "The year now drawing to a close hag been notably fa- #

<?> vorable to our fortunate land. At peace within and with- •*
* out, free from perturbations and calamities afflicting other \u25a0*>
9 peoples, rich In harvests so abundant that the overflow of <S>
<?> our \u25a0 prosperity has advantaged the whole world; strong In the \u2666
<?' steadfast conservation of the heritage of self-government be- <?>
<$> queathed us by the wisdom of the fathers, and firm In the <»

\u25a0•> resolve to transmit that heritage unimpaired, but rather lm- 9
<5> proved by good use, to our children and our children's chll- <$
<$> dren for all time to come, the people of the United States <£• have abounding cause for contented gratitude." "\u2666 -• ' . <!>

* , - . . - -.. - -„\u25a0":- _\u25a0*. . -v : .'\u2666
<?} <•\u25a0\u25a0 <J> '-•>

<*:\u25a0 <*> \u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0?• <J> <$><$> •$> <$> <$><$\u25a0 \u25a0S»'^<^<f><^^><s><^^>^^'<&4><s> l^

Is the Lack of a Competent Worker
Costing You Money?

Causing some valuable piece of machinery to itand'tdlo and orders
to remain unfilled?

Why tolerate tills loss when by using a Times Help Wanted
Ad good, reliable workers cam be secured quicl>.lv aud at small \u25a0"•*?!

"hose Main 12.


